**MSCPG10-25AMSCPG10-25B**

- **Circular Pitch 5.10**

**Design Features**
- Designed with positive partial transposition and have an integral value (mm) for the mounting distance, so both strength and usability are enhanced.

**Specifications**
- **Pressure angle**: $20^\circ$
- **Material**: SCM415
- **Heat treatment**: Overall carburizing

**Pitch mm**
- **CPS (1.5913)**
  - MPSG5-20AMPSG5-20B: Pitch depth $0.425$, Module $0.14$
  - MPSG5-40AMPSG5-40B: Pitch depth $0.478$, Module $0.21$

**Catalog No.**
- **MSCPG5-20A MPSG5-20B**

**Dimensions**
- **Face width**: $15$
- **Pitch length**: $30$

**Other Products**
- **MRGCPF - MRGCPFD**

---

**MRGCPF - MRGCPFD**

**CP Hardened Ground Racks**

**New Best Ever Carburized Racks!**

- **Circular Pitch 5.10**

**Specifications**
- **Pressure grade**: HRK R 01 grade 1
- **Gear teeth**: Standard full depth
- **Pressure angle**: $20^\circ$
- **Material**: SCM415
- **Heat treatment**: Overall carburizing

**Catalog No.**
- **MRGCPF5-500 MRGCPF5-500J**
- **MRGCPF5-1000 MRGCPF5-1000J**

**Dimensions**
- **Face width**: $15$
- **Pitch length**: $30$

---

**MRGCPFD - MRGCPFDJ**

**CP Hardened Ground Helical Racks**

**New! Best Ever Carburized Racks!**

- **Circular Pitch 5.10**

**Specifications**
- **Pressure grade**: HRK R 01 grade 1
- **Material**: SCM415
- **Heat treatment**: Overall carburizing

**Catalog No.**
- **MRGCPFD5-500J MRGCPFD5-500J**
- **MRGCPFD5-1000J MRGCPFD5-1000J**

**Dimensions**
- **Face width**: $15$
- **Pitch length**: $30$